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~
NCE more the end of July sees the old School in a ferment

of examinations and breaking-up. In a whirl of exam
ination papers the long term draws to its close, and we

join heartily in the sentiments of the familiar Valete. The pale

student may be marked sleeping \vith a history book under his
pillow or engaged in a fra!1tic effort to learn up the whole Latin
Primer in half-an-hour-comforting himself with the reflection
of the pleasant summer holidays-tennis, boating, fishing, and
other such joys. Lying back in an editorial arm chair (an
accommodating article of furniture indispensable to any editor
which is· frequently found useful in introducing a fresh topic),
we enjoy a retrospect of the past term. The house matches are
still in full swing, and are being contested as keenly as ever.
As our programme of school matches has been played through,
we can pay our full attention to the' battles of mice,' which are
to decide who shall hold the cups for their house teams. \Ve
hear that there is to be a tour of a team of O.SS. and members

of the school. May they be successful!
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It must be confessed that considerable disappointment was

felt in the School when the news arrived-the very lateness of its
arrival made the disappointment worse-that His Majesty was so
ill that there could be no going home. For the most part however
the misfortune was borne stoically, and the kindly authorities
salved the wound with an extra half holiday. Doubtless we
partially made up for this disappointment by a large gathering
of visitors who graced Commemoration Day. The latter was as
delightful as usual, the acting in particular being exceedingly
good. Some of our older members will recall the performance of
the same scene from" The Rivals" as we enjoyed on July 2nd,
in 1896, when H. W. De Rougemont acted the part of Faulkland
with great success. The concert in the evening was delightful,
several sprightly and entertaining items being introduced into
the programme. In the course of the afternoon mention was
made of our new covered range for Morris tube practice, which
is now finished and in use. The want of such a range has long
been felt, and now that is satisfied we feel on a more even footing
with other public school rifle corps, especially as we have been
able once again to send an VIII. to Bisley for the Ashburton
Shield, as we have had the use of Crackmore Range.

The projected decoration of the S~hool Chapel in memory
of those of our Old Shirburnians who have fallen in South Africa
in the hte war has, we hear, been finally planned and decided
on, the Archbishop of Canterbury having approved of the plans.
It will be remembered that the idea was suggested s0!lle time
ago, and it was proposed to decorate the east end of the Chapel
with mosaic. The design has been drawn, and the work is to
be commenced in the holidays. The decoration is to consist of
five figures of martyrs in glass mosaic on either side of the
reredos, which is to be raised to make room for a belt of glass
mosaic underneath, and will be coloured in oils to make it
visible against the bright colours on either side. A similar
decoration has been placed in Harrow School Chapel.
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A well-loved schoJl institution, the bath, has reason to
congratulate itself on two aquatic a.ss. This season has seen
two former lovers of the old school bath playing water polo for
the University. This is a comparatively new branch of
Shirburnian enterprise, and certainly we ought to send out good
swimmers, seeing what excellent opportunities we have here of
, acquiring the aquatic art.' \Vhy should not a water polo club
be instituted in our midst? Surely it is as fine a game as
ping-pong (we beg pardon, let us say table tennis), which has
found such favour in our day rooms.

We are losing a number of prominent members of our
community this term. Some of our best are' going forth to
return not,' and we shall miss some good players, and workers
too. However that is always so at the end of this term, and we
have many to take the places of those that are leaving. So on
the brink of ~n eight week's holiday we would wish our readers
a pleasant time,

,. Till a new September
Greets us returning."

PERIPETEIA.

AN EPODE.

" Sing, soaring voices, to a joyous tune,
l\Iourning is done and pain;
Peal, solemn organ music, deep sublime,
For 'tis a joyous time!
Shine forth serene, unc10uded sun of June,
To gild the dawning Reign;
Hushed is the Shriek of \:Var, 'tis Peace, 'tis Peace,
Blest calm endure, increase;
To-day rejoicing Britain grieves no more!
Resound, oh, reverend aisles, as oft before;
Kneel, ermined nobles, kneel, fair jewelled train,
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As in our storied England-past away,
'Tis a triumphant day."

Such was our song. Ah! 'twas but yesterday
The Princely guests, the Imperial Envoys, came.
vVith festal light the vistas seemed to flame,
And all the rosy, flattering ways were loud
\Vith the admiring crowd.
From morn to eve millions of loyal feet
Paced the gay flower-hung street
In endless innocent processions mild.
The lowly father bore the wondering child.
Grey head and gold, youth, maiden, girl, and boy
Came filled with humble joy.
Again blue skies and the unc10uded sun.
Our cares, our toils, seemed done-
vVhen sudden, on the innumerable throng,
Hushing the hum of mirth, the bursts of song,
There broke a bitter cry of mortal pain,
Leaving those futile splendours pale and dead,
While that sore-tried and unanointed head
Uncrowned must yet remain. .
Oh, unsubstantial pomps! Oh, pageants vain!
Oh, seeming wasted labours s\\"ept away!
'Twas 110 triumphant day!

Thy power is over all, Mysterious Lord,
Thine the dread ruling Sword,
Ours to obey vvhatever Thy command.
Oh, stay Thy chastening hand,
Restore Thy servant to his people's prayer,
Beside his bed of pain, oh, be Thou there,
And still with grace and mercy, bending down,
King, Queen, and people crown!

[JULY,

LEWIS MORRIS.

COMMEMORATION.

There can be no memories other than pleasant ones of
Commemoration this year, for it would be imrossible to suggest
any improvement in the events of the day. Only let us have in
the future guests-not more numerous nor better dressed, nor
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more good hurn:Jllred and anxious to be pleased-but let us
have a few more guests digito lIIonstrari et dicier' Hic est,' and
all will indeed be perfect. For with our British ideas of what
is or is not unseemly, this is essential to perfect satisfaction.

Some new things were introduced and they were in
our opinion improvements. The Latin Contio was dropped,
and a very interesting English Prologue, written by the
Headmaster, took its place. Granted that the old contio
produced a stunning effect, as its Ciceronian periods rolled out,
we cannot but think so much learning and eloquence terribly
thrown away. It was. necessary to have carefully trained
claqueurs, and really what a device is that for making an
oration a success! Again, the acting was cut short and crisp
and tired no one. The English was a very old favourite of the
public, it is true, but none the worse {or that, and the
Aristophanes was intelligible to anyone in its main drift, which
is saying a good deal. In the evening the tide of success
rolled on, for the concert was enjoyed by absolutely all-even
by the desperately unmusical, while the haughty classicist in
music confessed that if such things were to be done at all they
should be done like that.

But we must ·come to details. The preacher was Dr.
\Vebb, Dean of Salisbury and late Bishop of Grahamstown.
He preached an eloquent sermon, ,vhich was however heard
With great difficulty, because the Abbey will not allow a
preacher to be heard who does not know the pitch of voice
suited to its walls. This state of things must distress an
earnest preacher like the Dean, but it may be hoped that he was
unconscious of it. The Commemoration of benefactors was
lEngthened by a very full recital of the benefaction of the late
Canon Young and the acquisition of the Field. \Vhatever
temporary disappointments Sherborne may endure \ve cannot
listen to the Commemoration without feeling that we belong to
a beautiful school, and one which steadily grows in beauty and
completeness.

The Speeches were at 2.30 in the Schoolroom, eyery place
being full. The heat was not very great, and when the
proceedings, which lasted abcut an hcur and a half, \vere O\'er
there was not the sigh of relief and look of coming emancipa
tion often ~een on this great day. The governors present were
Mr. Lyon, Mr. Goodden, Mr. Gordon and Mr. Bartlett.
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Three scenes from Sheridan's Rivals were acted. PoH
made a good Faulkland, Marsh anr1 GoHo an adequate Captain
Absolute and Bob Acres respectively. Lunt in the second
scene was David the servant, and, in spite of his disclaimer,
looked in his nice clothes quite the gentleman. In the third
scene Ross, mi. appeared as the choleric Sir Anthony, and
acted so capitally and natmally that one felt almost afraid he
might be in the habit of scotching and notching his school
house friends like a carbonado, if at all nettled. In the scene
from" The Knights" Pott acted again as Cleon. He will not
be insulted at our remarking that he did'nt really look the part
of the vulgar leather seller at all. Brown, mi., as Agoracritus,
roared and swaggered admirably, and there were the usual
queer-looking properties inseparable from this dramatist,
doubtful viands, boxes from which the unexpected emerges,
stools, utensils and cries of "oimoi kakodaimon."

The Headmaster will allow us to say that the terms in
which he spoke of the King's illness seemed to us perfect in
taste and feeling, and the only other point to be noticed is
Richards' prize poem on Cecil Rhodes' grave. The verses had
nothing thin or forced about them, no music-hall patriotism.
They were quite good reading, but they were imperfectly
heard in the Schoolroom owing to the. inexperience of the
speaker.

Tea, and all that that short word implies, was served on the
lawn before the Headmaster's house, not in the Garden as
before. Both places are exceedingly choice, but the lawn
under the Abbey is unique, and the mingling of 'fair' with
, grey and ancient' in the company and their environment offers
a· spectacle hardly to be matched elsewhere. The weather
remained bright and sunny throughout the afternoon.

PROGRAMME.

1. Prologue, recited by P. E. Rebbeck, Captain of the School.

2. Bowen Prize for Modern History

3. School Latin Prose

Fifth Form Latin Prose
Fifth Form Latin Verse

Brown, mi.

Richards.

Muir.
Wyld.
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4· First Sc~ne, from " The Rivals" Sheridan.

Captain Absolute Marsh.
Faulkland Pott.
Bob Acres Gotto.

IModern Langua:-i'est Rebbeck, ma.
D' bP' & History j

5· Ig Y nzes r . Blatch }} MathematIcs and?
Science }" 011" aeq.IVler

6. French Prize
} Todd.

Lister (German) Prize...

7· Longmuir Prize (Drawing)
Extra Prize (presented by Mr. Hudson)

Brown, tert.
Hitchcock.

8. Second Scene from" The Rivals"
Bob Acres
David
Captain Absolute

9. English Essay

10. King's Medal for Classics
King's I\Iedal for Mathematics

Sheridall.

Gotto.
Lunt.
Marsh.

Rebbeck, ma.

Fletcher.
... Turner.

I I. Scene from" The Knights"
Demos
Cleon
Agoracritus

12. School Greek Prose
School Greek Verse ...

13. Third Scene from" The Rivals"
Sir AllthollY Absolute
Captain Absolute

14. English Verse

A ristopllanes.

. Rebbeck, ma.
Pott.
Brown, mi.

... IJRebbeck, ma.

Slzeridan.

Ross, mi.
Marsh.

Richards.

"God save the King."
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THE CONCERT.

[JULY,

The main features of the Concert having already been
noticed, a short account must suffice. Everything went well at
the concert-part songs, solos, orchestral pieces, the only
comparative failure being the gavotte played by the band,
which was rather screamy and unpleasant in part. Not a
very ambitious programme, but all was up to concert pitch.
Our reporter, for one, was again disappointed with the
feeble interest roused by the Mendelssohn part songs.
They were very well done and are beautiful in them
selves, and yet snatches of conversation about the latest
cricket scores might be heard from the gallery in the middle of
the glees. Coote is leaving school and appears to be ripe for
that event, and yet his treble or contralto voice is round and
full as ever, or almost so. His song with violin obbligato, well
played by Northey, was quite a feature. Commemoration
Song' was never better done. The grammar song is decidedly
good fooling (qy.? can the school translate it ?), and the music
fantastic and tuneful. It is however hardly popular. The
comic element in the concert was much in evidence and was as
popular as the" Mendelssohn " was flat. Alas! that it should
be so. After the beautiful and touching" Romance" had
been received with applause by three people who woke up
when the music stopped and dead silence by the rest, the fun
became fast and furious, and everything was encored (and justly
encored), till we sang the "Carmen" and "God save the
King," and the concert was over.

PROGRAMME.

GOD SAVE THE KI:-IG.
GRAND MARCH

COMMEMORATION SONG

PART SONG... In the \Voods

SONG 0 dry those tears! ...
Coote. Yiolin obbl., Northey.'

SCHOOL SONG Grammar Song ...

Solos by Bradford, mL and Holmes.

EilenbltYg.

t ].R.
) L.N.P.

M endelssohn.

Del Riego.

JJ.H.F.P.
lB.G.T.
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TRIO .,. Peter Piper Tarvz's.
Co!)te, Northey, Messrs. Hodgson and CostIey-White.

GAVOTTE

PART SONG

VIOLIN SOLO

PART S.)NG

Konigs

An Old Romance

Serenade
Northey.

Three children sliding

H. Reh.

...M endelssohn.

Godard.

Pearson.

CATCH 'Tis you, Sir
Messrs. Hodgson, Costley-White and Marsh.

SELECTION ... The Gondoliers ...

CARMEN.

GOD SAVE THE KING.

Sttllz'van.

THE PROLOGUE AT THE SPEECHES.

Time was when gifted youth this platform trod
with collar stiff and learned period,
unfolding lucidly to who would hear
the story of the now evanished year;
and setting forth in cumbrous-learned prose
Shirburnia's triumphs and Shirburnia's woes.
Such veiled what flaws our glories lay among
in the chaste dimness of an unknown tongue:
but now alack! what tongue can be unknown
when dames have claimed all tongues to be their own
when nymphs in Plato's Greek promiscuous prate;
or like thy son, Paeania, orate;
when all is luminous as black or white
that Aeschylus or Pindar could indite,
and nought of obscure lurks in Heracleite ?
Oh! then methinks a wiser course he takes
who speech pedestrian forthwith forsakes,
lets Tully be, and tunes his modest lay
to sing in English rhyme what'er he finds to say.
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Thus much by way of preface and excuse
to explain this new adventure of the Muse:
with me now, Lords and Ladies, pray explore
th' expanse the past twelve moons have journeyed o'er.
And first observe, I pray, yon verdant plain
where winter's heroes puff and pant amain;
where cricket's sons in flannels gay bedight
make mighty hits or field the hits of might.
Here lon.;- our nimble youth (an eager band)
have plied deft hands and feet on hireling land;
in usufruct has been our sole content
and even games have had to pay a rent.
No longer now who runs with swiftness shod
treads underfo~t a mercenary sod;
no longer who with broom or blade shall toil
expends his labour on another's soil;
each revolution ponderous roller makes,
each step laborious old' Ranger' takes;
each drop that's lavished on the thirsty clay
enriches land that is our own to-day.

How then oh! how, good gentles, have we come
from" usufruct" to plain" dominium" ?
Whose is the merit? whose the high renown,
that what was others erst is now our own?

First then who first deserves the grateful word
(alas! he may not hear) let me record.;
sagacious donor, who so wisely plann'd
by land he gave to gain us other land;
so proving that the School he left behind
was still, as ever, foremost in his mind.
Ah! generous giver, think not we shall fail
to thank, tho' uttered words may nought avail:
still shall the sons of Sherborne mindful wed
in thought their playfield with their one time Head J

But linked with his, two names I fain would join
whose ready help achieved the great design :
one, our near neighbour, whose time honoured race,
is one in story with this storied place;
who vendor first was pleased the land to sell,
and stood the foremost purchaser as well :
and one, great prelate, whose four score of years
have failed to age tne boyish heart he bears;
who tho' the Churches seek his hourly rede
made time to give a thought to Sherborne's need-
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tho' gold episcopal soon finds it wings
unloosed for us his generous purse strings.
Name we no more! forgive your praise unsaid
true sons who joyed to bring your Mother aid!

This topic leaving, let me now recall
what other gains we boast material.
No more, no more shall Sherborne's red coat corps
(well tried defenders of their native shore)
cry' Lusty riflemen we fain would be,
but give, Bellona, room for musketry!'
for now at will and pleasure can they change
from range uncovered to a covered range.
Contemplate next yon tubes in serried row
whose green and gold combine in goodly show;
and tell what benefit one might descry
in pipes that have not even breath to sigh?
Week after week we've gazed in grief and shame
and pricked our ears to catch-what never came;
now healing art (time soon will prove it true)
shall cause the long-since dumb to speak anew.

These thirigs be done. Remains a gracious task
for which your sympathies I bodly ask.
Ah! cruel veldt, ah! kopjes grim and tall,
ye have brought tears (I trow) to cot and hall :
dear' Alma Mater' too her hands may wring
for gallant sons she gave to God and King.
But shall the loyal hearts our Sherborne sent
to die for England lack due monument?
Nay, in the holy walls of yonder Fane ?
which witnesses how life by death we gain,
where the boy knelt, kind Heaven, in prayer to Thee,
what the man did and dared shall blazoned be.

And-ere I end this screed of wordy rhyme
and make my parting bow for twelve months' time;
I fain would mention who deserve to go
not unremembered while these numbers flow.
And first our Cantab who (permit it said) .
still History makes by mastering History made:
then Orpheus' Cambridge son who skilled to play
annexes everything that comes his way:
next him who deft the hurdle top to skim
for Oxford won what Oxford won for him:
and him who gilds with learning manifold
the ancient House that other dowers with gold:
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and mention I besides our gymnast pair
who, tough as steel and buoyant as the air,
from ring and rope and bar and ladder swung
raised Sherborne to the all but topmost rung:
last, but not least, one cheer for him I crave,
who plunged and dragged the drowning maid from out

the icy wave.

"AFTER THOUGHT"

UPON READING AN ARTICLE IN THE JUNE" SHIRBURNIAN."

Away with Latin, and with Greek!
Away with -useless' classic lore' !

Now let's determine one and all
That· business babes' we'll be no more.

To give us 'tips' both straight and sound
(Although at first it may seem strange),

As masters let us now procure
, Late' members of the Stock Exchange!

For Scholarships are' silly rot,'
And Art is sillier yet again,

And everything is ' awful bosh'
Except the work of City men.

So let us start a spelling class,
And (do I see some angry looks?)

Our high ideal be to learn
The noble art of keeping books!

Let's be a ' pattern to the world! '
Our duty never let us shirk,

The only gentlemen to-day
Are those' engaged in office work.'

Oh! Sherborne, let us 'lead the way,'
And (did I hear a cry of ' fool' ?)

Now let us haste to gain the name
Of' Sherborne New Commercial School! '

KW.
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CRICKET.

SCHOOL v. BRADFIELD COLLEGE.

281

Bradfield won the toss and took first innings, and sent in
Thornhill and Knight to face the bowling of Marsh and Camp
bell. In his fourth over Campbell separated the pair by
b::J\vIing Thornhill (I for IS). Knight some time after
succumbed to Marsh. A good stand was then made by Hunter
and Young, both oEwhom, however, were disposed of by Bam
berger, who proved very deadly until the ninth wicket fell,
when an excellent resistance was opposed to' the bowling by
Alderson and Foster, the former carrying his bat for a carefully
played 48, in which were 5 fours. The innings realised 180.

The School then batted. The scoring was very slow
throughout, nobody seeming quite at home with the bowling,
Ollivier being the only person to score double figures. For
Bradfield, Hunter proved exceedingly deadly, taking 5 wickets
for under 4 a piece. The innings terminated for 53.

Following, the School batted with more confidence. Lang
and Gordon put on 23 for the first wicket, Gordon's wicket
being taken by Hunter in his fifth over. Ross i. and Lang
succeeded in doubling the total, but, as they were playing for a
draw, the cricket was somewhat wearisome. Lang finally
succumbed for a careful 24, in which there were no less than
II singles. OlIivier and Smith put a little more life into the
game, the latter playing remarkably correct cricket. The others
coulc! make little of the bowling except Campbell, who hit with
vigour and some luck. Finally, we just rnanaged to save the
innings defeat.

The victory of our opponents may be attributed to the
remarkable keenness of their fielding and the excellent bowling
of Hunter and Nesbitt. As a matter of fact, they were not
much better than we were, but the strangeness of the ground
and the badness of the wicket had much to do with our defeat.

For us, Bamberger bowled with praiseworthy accuracy
and well-deserved success. Our fielding was much improved,
in which department our opponents set us a good example.
The batting of Smith and Lang deserves special mention.
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Scores :-
BRADFIELD

C. M. Thorndill, bCampbell
J. H. Knight, b Marsh
J. C. Hunter, c Coote b Bamberger
C. S. Young, cLang b Bamberger ..
R. W. Ling, lbw, b Marsh
H. A. Robinson, c and b Marsh
L. W. Alderson, not out ..
J. P. Head, b Bamberger ..
\V. F. Johnson. b Bamberger
P. Nesbitt c Coote b Bamberger
W. G. I<'oster, c Coote b Bamberger

Extras

COLLEGE.
II

4
17
31 not out..
10

2

48
13
o
5 not out..

27
12

Total ., 180 2

SCHOOL.
C. A. Gordon, b Alderson 2 b Hunter 12

T. Lang, lbw, b Hunter 9 c Nesbitt, b Hunter 24
Rass i., b Hunler 4 b Hunter 12

C. G. Marsh, c and b Hunter 6 b Nesbitt 3
G. L. 01livier, c Knight b Hunter.. 14 b Nesbitt 16
P. Smith, lbw, b Alderson 4 not out 29
A. H. Ross. b Alderson 2 c Knight, b Nesbitt 0

Bamberger, b Thornhill 5 b Nesbitt 8
Campbell. not out 0 run O'lt 12

Coote, b Hunter.. 0 c Johnson b Hunter 2

Hirsch, lbw. b Thornhill 0 c Head b Alderson I

Extras 9 Extras 9

4

4
1

o

Wkts.
5
3
2

54
23

I

41

Runs.
18

25
3

53 128

BOWLING ANALYSIS.

SCHOOL.

First Innings.
avers. Mdns.

IS 4
13 3
IS 0

Second Innings.
29 7
14.3 6

4 3
10 2

Hunter •.................
Alderson .
Thornhill .

Hunter •...•...•........•
Alderson ........•.........
Thdrnhill ..•.............
Nesbitt .

BRADFIELD COLLEGE.

First Innings.
Marsh .........•........ 20 2

Campbell 10 3
Barnberger................ 14.2 of
Coote 5 I

A. H. Ross................ 4 0

Second Innings.
Marsh.................... 1 0

72

33
34
16
12

2

3
1
6
o
o

o
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SCHOOL V. DR. C. J. MARSH'S XI.

Dr. Marsh brought down a very strong team agamst us,
including L. C. H. Palairet and F. A. S. Sewell. Consequently
we were rather badly beaten by 107 runs. Dr. Marsh won the
toss, and sent in Palairet and Sewell. Palairet immediately began
to hit freely and play delightful cricket, until when apparently
well set he was finely bowled by Campbell. Goodden then came in
and another stand resulted, until he was finely taken at the
wicket. Ward made a few hits, and was out to Bamberger.
After this the bowling was mastered, and Flower and Drake hit
lustily until Dr. Marsh declared. Sewell played finely for an
innings of 76, which included I five and 6 fours.

Lang and Gordon went in to face Sewell and Goodden. At
19 Lang was caught and bowled by Goodden, and a rot set in,
Gordon alone doing anything much. Sewell's leg breaks were
most effective, and were very skilfully bowled.

Following Oh, the School did much better, Marsh playing
finely for 34, until he was dismissed by one of Palairet's lobs.
Lang and Ollivier carried their bats.

Scores:-
DB. C. J. MaSH'S XI.

L. C. H. Palairet, b CampbelI
F. A. S. SewelI, c Marsh b W. T. Ross
C. P. Goodden, c Hirsch b Bamberger
E. P. Ward. c OIIivier b Bamberger
N. Flower. not out..
C. Drake, not out ..
Rev. E. A. PhilIips t
B. Drake
W. G. Winn did not bat.
Smith
C.J.Marsh J

Extras

Total. ..

2

I not out
S b Palairet
2

7
ldid not bat.

8
4
S )
7
5 Extras

SCHOOL
C. A. Gordon, b SewelI .. 23
T. Lang'. c and b Goodden 8 not out
P. Smith, C Goodden b Sewell
G. L. OlIivier. lbw, b Goodden
C. G. :Uarsh, b SewelI
W. T. Ross, c \Vard b SewelI
R. J. Bamberger, b Goodden
HorsfalI, not out .. ,
.-\. H. Ross. c and b Sewell
Campbdl, b SewelI
G. H. Hirsh. c Goodden b SewelI ..

Extras

256

19

12

34

5

Total .. 83



Sewell .............•......
Ward .
Smith .
Palairet ..............•...

·Marsh .
Campbell .
Bamberger .
'V. T. Ross .
A. H. Ross .

The Shirburnia1t.

BOWLING ANALYSIS.

DR. C. J. MARSH'S XI.
Overs. Mdns.

14 I

21 4
19 3
7 0
6 2

SCHOOL.

First Innings.

Sewell. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 15-4
Goodden................... 15 4

Second Innings.

3 I

5 0

3 0

8 I

--:0:--

[JULY,

Runs. Wkts.
59 0

75 I

52 2
35 I

17 0

37 7
37 3

6 0

25 0
II 0

23 I

SCHOOL v. O.S.

The Old Shirburnians were this year quite weakly repre
sented, and at one period in the game it seemed quite possible
that they would be beaten. Finally however Lush's lobs
worked great havoc among our tail who seemed to regard them
as something superhuman. Marsh won the toss for the School,
and thanks to a capital stand by Lang aud Gordon we
managed to keep in till late in the afternoon. Ollivier too
played well for 22, while A. H. Ross hit with vigour and success.
Carey's slows were very skillfully bowled and thanks to him
and Russell-Wrightthe bowling was never really beaten.

On going in the Old Boys did very badly, Marsh bowling
better than ever before this season. Russell-Wright made a
few good hits but it was not until Hawley-Edwards came in
that matters became more hopeful for our opponents. Hitting
with delightful freedom Hawley-Edwards made his runs in
under an hour, and owing to him the O.S. total reached 172.

In our second innings we made a capital start, Jesson and
Lang playing most stylishly and correctly, although their
cricket was somewhat tedious to watch. At last Jesson was
run out for 28, having played carefully and well for nearly a
couple of hours. After his' departure a collapse set in quite
unaccountably, and we were all out for I I 5, a most disappointing
score considering our good start. Lang played excellently
for his 42 however, hardly making a mistake.
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The old Shirburnians were left to get 123, and this they
accomplished with 7 wickets in hand. Lush shewed quite the
best batting in the match, and he and Bond made matters quite
sure by putting.on 70 odd for the second wicket.

Scores :-
SCHOOL.

C. G. Marsh, c Hunt b Battersby 5
fesson, b RusselI-Wright .. 3
T. Lang-, c and b RusselI-Wright 53
C. A. Gordon, b Carey 48
G. L. alIivier, b Carey 22

P. Smith, lbw, b Russell.Wright 6
W. T. Ross, b Carey II
R. J. Ramberg-er, b Carey 2
A. H. Ross, not out 16
CampbelI, lbw, b Carey 0

Hirsch, b Carey .. I

Extras 12

b Carey
run cut
c and bLush
c and bLush
b Carey
b Carey
bLush ..
bLush ..
not out..
b Carey
c Hawley-Edwards bLush

Extras ..

o
28
42

I

15
II
o
o
5
3
3
7

Total .. 179 Total .. II5

o.SS.

5
4

33

la
9

62

lbw, b CampbelI

b Bamberger
not out

13
15 b Marsh
14 Extras

17 not out
9
7
7

J. A. Lush, cLang-, b Marsh
E. G. Hunt, b Marsh
C. G. Bond, st Hirsch b Marsh
G. Leig-h-Clare, b Marsh ..
G. R. RusselI-Wri!<ht, c Smith

b Marsh 19
G. M. Carey, b Bamberg-er 4
M. S. Douglas, c Smith b Bamberger 15
S. F. Hawley-Edwards, not out 52
M. F. RadcIyffe, b Bamberg-er 0

E. Battersby, cLan>: b Marsh
J. F. 'Windsor, b Bamberger

Extras ..

Total •• 172 Total .• 123

BOWLING ANALYSIS.

Runs. Wkts.
61 3
56 I

50 6

24 0

20 0

39 4
25 5

I

2

I
o

RusselI-'Vright ...........•
Battersby .
Carey ...•....•........••.
Lush .

SCHOOL.

First Innings.
avers. Mdns.

RusselI-Wright . . . . . • . . . • • . 27 8
Battersby .............•.. 19 3
Carey .•.................. 22 4

Second Innings.
8
8

16

7
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Second Innings.
Marsh 12 0

Campbell 3 0

Bamberger.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. IS 4

--:0:--

]\'[arsh .
Campbell .
Bamberger .

First Innings.

avers. Mdns.
22 3
7 2

IS 3

Runs. Wkts.
80 6
12 0

64 4

63 1
20 I

35 I

SCHOOL v. M.C.C.

Played on July 7th and 8th in good weacher. The Club
had a strong side, drawing their professionals from Gloucester
shire and \i\Tiltshire. Winning the toss, they began the batting
on a good wicket, Marsh and Bamberger sharing the attack.
Runs came steadily, and the batsmen were not separated till
the score stood at 87. A. H. Ross and Campbell, who had
gone on shortly before, then each took a wicket in quick
succession. At 128 two wickets fell in one over to Ross.
From this point Wrathall was the only one to give much
trouble. He hit very hard and clean, but finally failed to get
hold of one from Marsh, and was finely taken in the country
by A. H. Ross. The innings closed for 235. The School
fielding and bowling showed to much greater advantage than
hitherto, and it was a distinctly creditable performance to get
out such a strong side on a plumb wicket for so moderate a
score. A. H. Ross in particular showed something like a
return to form.

The M.C.C. began the bowling with Ede and Goodden,
the professional element being kept in reserve. Though the
attack did not look very terrible, the School innings began
disastrously, Gordon being stumped in the first over, and Lang
caught at point with only 2 on the board. Marsh raised the
score to 38 before being bowled by Overton, who had gone on
for Ede. Ollivier batted well for a short time, but the rest
offered little resistance. Jesson, who went in first, gave a very
steady display, but found few chances of scoring.

Following on, Gordon's wicket was lost at 16. Smith and
Lang then put on 50 by excellent cricket, but after Smith left
Ollivier was the only one to get into double figures, Wrathall's
fast yorkers proving very destruc~ive. Lang played a good
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resolute innings, and it was thanks to him that the M.C.C. had
to bat a second time. Wanting 15 to win, they obtained them
without losing a wicket, Ede made the winning hit-a seven,
four being from an overthrow-and the match ended in our
defeat by ten wickets.

Scores:-
M.C.C.

F. M. Lee, C Gordon, b Campbell 48
C. P. Goodden, b A. H. Ross 37
C. Ede, b A. H. Ross 30 not out
C. Readlam. b A. H. Ross 15
H. Laurie, b A. H. Ross .. 0

E. R. Kindersley, b Campbell I

Board, lbw, b Campbell ., . 13
\Vrathall, cA. H. Ross b Marsh 56
Smith, c and b Marsh lei
Overton, not out. . 12

Horsfall, b Bamberger 4 not out..
Extras 9 Extras

16

2
2

Total •. 235 20

SCHOOL.
C. A. Gordon, st Headlam b Ede 0 C Smith b Goodden 19
Jesson, c Goodden b Overton 6 c Lee b Wrathall I

T. Lang, cEde b Goodden I b \Vrathall 57
C. G. Marsh, b Overton .. 31 c Overton b Ede 8
G. L. Ollivier, c O\'erton b Goodden 24 st Headlam b Ede II

P. Smith, c Smith b Goodden 2 c Overton b Ede 30

A. H. Ross, b Overton 2 b \Vrathall 0
\V. T. Ross, not out 6 b Wrathall 0

R. J. Bamberger, b Goodden . 9 b Wrathall 7
Campbell, b Goodden 7 c Overton b \Vrathall 6
G. H. Hirsch, b Overton .. 3 not out I

Extras 6 Extras.. II

l\larsh .....••.............
Bamberger .
Campbell ..
A. H. Ross .•...........•

Total 97

BOWLING ANALYSIS.
l\LC.C.

First Innings.
Overs. l\Idns.

13 2
IO I

14 I
II.I 0

Total

Runs.
66
46
51

54

" 151

Wkts.
2
I

3
4

Ede .•....................
Goodden .
Overton .•....•........•••
Smith .

SCHOOL.

First Innings.
9 5

18·5 4
17 3

4 I

4
40

42

5

5
4
o



Second Innings:
Ede 15 5

Goodden.................. 9 2

Overton 8 1

Wrathall 12.1 3
Board........ 6 1
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32 3
25 1

28 °
3° 5
26 °

HOUSE MATCHES.

FIRST ROUND.

Senior-Wilson's beat Bell's and Day Boys.
School House (A-K) beat King's.
\Vildman's beat School House (L-Z).

Junior-School House (L-Z) beat Bell's and Day Boys.
School House (A-K) beat King's.
vVilson's beat Wildman's.

SECOND ROUND.

Wilson's beat School House (L-Z).
School House (A-K) a bye.

--:0:-

JUNIOR.

SCHOOL HOUSE (L-Z) v. BELL'S AND DAY BOYS.

A very good match, resulting finally in a win for School
House by six wickets. Bell's batted first, and thanks to
careful play by May (18) and lusty hitting by the tail, compiled
71, The School House started badly, but Pothecary, hitting
out vigorously, secured 38 out of a total of 62. Bell's, at their
second attempt. fared very badly against Lunt and Scobell,
Poole alone doing anything. The School House were left
with about 60 to get, and Wilson (30 not out) and Lunt (9 not
out), finally hit off the runs. For the School House Lunt
bowled very well in both innings, while Brown proved deadly
to all but Pothecary in the first innings of the School House.

--:0:--
SCHOOL HOUSE (A-K) v. KING'S.

Thanks to a useful innings of 53 by James, School House
secured a commanding lead on the first innings, King's being
put out by Bond for the paltry total of 30. Following on
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however, they did considerably better, and free hitting by the
tail just managed fa prevent the innings' defeat. For King's
Abell, ma. bowled excellently.

--:0:-

WILSON'S v. WILDMANS'.

Result, an easy win for Wilson's. Thanks to a vigorous
innings by Adams ii. and Bartleet, Wilson's reached a
respectable total. \Vildman's, thanks to Brown, made a fair
start, and Sharp played well towards the finish in the second
innings. However Bradford (5 wickets for 18 runs) proved
very deadly, and the result was a win for \Vilson's.

--:0:--

WILSON'S v, SCHOOL HOUSE (L-Z).

\Vilson's won the toss and took first innings. Thanks to
Bradford (23), Powys (24), and Abbott (14), the total reached
126. L-Z all batted fairly well, but were mostly in difficulties
with Bradford, who bowled some capital balls, and were finally
put out for 110. \Vilson's went in again, and by means of free
hitting by Bartleet (49) and a good stand by Whitehead (35)
and Langaard (19 not out) procured a overwhelming lead of
I70 odd. L-Z could make no headway against Adams, i. and
Bradford, and were all out for 63, Lunt playing a good innings
of 19 not out.

0.5. SOCIETY.

The annual general meeting was held in the Schoolroom
on the second day of the 0.5. match, the President in the
chair. Thirteen 0.55. and members were present, besides the
officers of the Society. From the Secretary's report for the
year it appeared that 55 new members had joined since June,
1901, and the number of those who had joined was altogether
613. The number of new members in the year compared
very favourably with those of other School societies of the same
kind. The O.S. Society had dispo~ed of its income in the year
by subsidizing cricket and football tours, which ,,'ould have
been impossible without such aid, by giving scholarships, by
contributing £go towards the purchase of the Field, and by
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supplying its members with full information about the School
asusual. Three 'members deceased within the year, Mr.
Keddle, Vicar of Allington, Mr. Gray, of Calcutta, and Leonard
Kelway, one of the best gymnasts the School ever had.

The report was passed, and then the meeting proceeded to
the election of new members of the committee in place of the
four retiring members-Dr. Fenn, Mr. Forman, Mr. Bennett,
and Mr. Peter. The following new members were proposed by
Mr. Archdall Ffooks and seconded by Mr. Russell- W right and
unanimously elected :-Mr. Buchanan, Dr. Hammond, Mr.
Baring-Gould, and Mr. H. Temperley. The officers were
re-elected en bloc.

The President then explained the form which the memorial
in Chapel to the O.SS. who have fallen in the war was to take.
The mosaic was suggested by the late Headmaster as an
undoubted improvement to the Chapel, and the names of those
who had died in South Africa would be engraved conspicuously
on some part of the new work. Mr. Carey proposed and Mr.
Douglas seconded that the Society should contribute the sum
of ten guineas towards this work, of which Messrs. Powell's
estimate is £232. This was carried, and it was arranged that
the President and Secretary should draft a circular to be sent
to O.SS. inviting them to subscribe to the memorial, following
the example of every school in England.

The meeting closed with the usual vote of thanks.

A GRAVE IN THE MATOPPOS.

Beyond the sandy rock-strewn veldt, in the land of drought and
heat,

Where the homes of men and the howling wastes, of wild
things peopled, meet.

\V"here the round dunes shimmer in fiery haze, and the bush
grows thin and spare,

There towers a noble mountain peak to the blue of the desert air:
A lonely spot in a lonely land! in a continent wild and dark!
What then is this cross on the bleak hill top, what doth this

fair stone mark?
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Say, does it point to some battlefield of the years that are past
and gone?

A sepulchre of the fallen? or trophy of brave deeds done?
Does it mark some fell disaster of fire, or sword, or dearth?
Or the grave of one that good hath done for the country of his

birth?

"View of the world" men call it, yon towering
mountain lone,

And famed is it in story for its fair memorial stone.
No trophy is that of battles fought of the men of old
But a white man's grave in a lonely cave, a grave in a mountain

hcld! . .

By the tomb of our Great vVhite Father the cross IS

raised on high,
A monument to the peoples to cherish his memory.
From age to age the peoples shall hand the story on
Of the life and toil of our father, the Great \Vhite Chief who

is gone.
In the city of diamond miners they honour him to this day,
\Vhere men dig the glittering treasures from the pits of rich

blue clay.
There he worked, and "'on, and nobly he gave, with open hand,
To enrich the diamond city and make her great in the land,
\ Vith halls and noble buildings, with ch urches and gardens

wide;
And Kimberley points to the bounty of her generous son with

pride.
\Vhen the city was all beleaguered and the siege pressed hard

and dread,
His heart was brave and kindly still, and the starving poor he

fed.
Ever he worked for his country's weal with heart and

hand and brain:
Ay! his name shall be great while the English yet in the land

of his home shall reign.
He brought the fierce Matabelee 'neath Britain's kindly sway,
He bade the proud Indunas her stern command obey,
The chiefs bowed down to their father, beneath his dauntless

hand,
And by his name Rhodesia is called the new won land.

And meetly here is his burying-place in the country he
lovel so well,

Where around the lonely peoples who call him' Father' dwell.
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'Tis said that o'nights his spirit descends on the mountain bare,
To watch the strong young nations as they grow, with loving

care.
Men tell how he on his death-bed saw a vision of

days to come,
Of peoples to be in the future and make the land their home.
" \Vhen I am gone Rhodesia shall rise to a mighty name,
" A peerless gem in Britain's crown, giving lustre to her name:
" Fair markets, noble cities, spring up to make her great,
" Tillage and trade and mining enrich the budding state.
" Ay! she shall widen her borders over all the land of the south,
"From the cold Antarticocean tothe Nile's flat sun-baked mouth ;
" Till Africa be peopled by them to her farthest bound,
" And in city and village and hamlet the English tongue shall

sound.
" Then shall they bring their leaders who good have

wrought for the state,
" The brave, the wise in council, the noble, the high, the great;
"That men their name may remember they shall bring them

here when they die,
"Where I am laid shall their grave be made, in goodly company!"

Here though no carven ancestral vault the bones of
the great one hold;

Though here is no grand cathedral nor minster gray and old;
Though Westminster holds not his ashes where many a hero

lies,
, Tis well he should sleep on the mountain steep 'neath the

dome of the open skies.
The breezes sing through the carries, the thunder booms from

the hill-
What organ can give such music though played with inspired

skill !
Though thou liest not with our noble, our wise, our strong, our

brave,
A continent whole, Thou kingly soul, shall be thine ample

grave 1

SCHOOL NEWS.

The following have been presented with their colours :
1st XL-T. Lang, G. H. Hirsch. 2nd XL-R. J. Bamberger,
G. H. Hirsch, W. T. Ross, T. M. Horsfall, D. G. Campbell.
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The School Prizes have been awarded as follows :-
School Greek Prose to P. E. Rebbeck.,

" "Verse "P. E. Rebbeck.
" Latin Prose "J. D. E. Richards.

English Essay "P. E. Rebbeck.
,. "Verse '," J. D. E. Richards.

Lister Prize for German)
School French Prize ,." A. H. Todd.
Bowen History Prize "W. B.' Brown.
Longmuir Drawing Prize" C. A. Brown.
Fifth Form Latin Prose " R M. Patteson Muir.

" " Verse" W. A. Wyld.

O.S. NEWS.

R. A. Briggs, RI.B.A., H. A. Olivier, and L. Koe are
represented in this year's Royal Academy.

Rev. C. L. 1\1. Fenn has been appointed Vicar of Little
Missenden, Bucks.

Major C. R Buckle R.A., and Capt. C. A. Armstrong
were mentioned in Lord Kitchener's dispatch of 8th April.

Coronation Honours and Promotions:
Companion of the Bath. Col. E. Raban, RE.
Companion of the D.S.O. Major C. R. Buckle, RA.
Companions of St. Michael and St. George. Lt.-Col. H. K.

Stewart (Reserve of Officers) Johannesburg, 1\LR.; Major
H. R. Bousfield, Natal Volunteers.

Capt. C. A. Armstrong, Northumberland Fusiliers to be
M~~ -. "

Lieut. H. O. Pugh, D.S.O., Lumsd~I!'sHorse,to be Hon.
Lieut. in the Army.

Capt. F. R. Hicks, Hants Regiment, granted local rank of
Major whilst with Rand Rifles.

2nd Lieut. G. G. F. F. Greville, to be Lieut. Rifle Brigade,
6th Battalion. " __ ,
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The following have been playing cricket:
E. A. Nepean for M.C.C. against Cambridge

University, making 29 runs and taking 2 wickets,
and for Middlesex.

S. F. Hawley-Edwards for Keble College, Oxford.
P. H. Wilson for Christchurch, Oxford.
J. A. Lush for Dorset.
C. G. Bond for Wilts.
J. E. Stevens for Wilts.

H. R. Dean .and P. W: Low have been playing water
polo for Oxford University.

T. D. Stanger-Leathes has been appointed Assistant
Master at Upping-ham.

H. R. Dean (New College, Oxford), has also gained a First
in N atUl al Science.

CORPS NOTES.

Promotions this term are as follows ;-

Pte. Adamson }
Pte. Costley-vVhite to be Corporals.

On June 5th, Col -Sergt. Adamson and Sergt. Ley went to
the County Rifle Meeting at Wool. Sergt. Ley was remark
ably successful, and great credit is due to him for his performance,
for he won Major le Marchant's Challenge Cup, and also £3
lOS. in cash. This is the first time this Cup has been won by
a member of the School; and it is to be hoped that it will be
won again next year,' there being several very promising young
marksmen in the, "VIIL, notably Pte. Hornidge, who did
remarkably well at Bisley.

The Section Shooting Cup is to be competed for on
Thursday, July 24th, at Crackmore Range: Two men will
represent each section.
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The Marksman's Cup has been won this term by Col.-Sergt.
Adamson.

BrSLEY.

Owing to the kindness of Capt. Baxter, and the Farmers.
at Crackmore, Mr. G. G. Young, Mr. Caleb Young, and Mr.
G. Berry, the VIII. have been enabled to practise at the Range
twice a week this term, on Tuesdays and Thursdays, and con
sequently an VIII. was chosen by Col.-Sergt. Adamson to
represent the School at Bisley: Only one member has been
to Bisley before, Col.-Sergt. Adamson, Capt. of the VIII.

Six of the Team went up by an early train on Wednesday
July r6th, with Capt. \Vildman; the remainder following with
Sergt.-Major Folkes the same afternoon. The Team' put up'
at the Red Lion Hotel at Basingstoke : and on Wednesday
evening they visited Old Basing, about 2t miles from Basing
stoke, being greatly entertained by Capt. \Vildman's description
of the ruins there.

On the following day the VIII. proceeded to Bisley to
compete for the Ashburton Challenge Shield, commencing
shooting at 200 yards at r I,45. Here the School did fairly
well, realising a total of 20r. But at 500 yards range the team
fell to pieces, only adding 174, making a total of 375. How
ever, the VIII. was by nd"means bottom of the list, and the six
who will be here to compete next year will have gained some
excellent experience, which should serve them in good stead.
Private Hornidge made decidedly the best shoot, putting on
30 at each range, thus being the top score in both. Privates
Greathead and \Vickings-Smith also both shot well, making
56 apiece.

The Terminal Competition for the Drill and Musketry
Cups took place on July r9th. The drill was held at the Field
for the first time since these Cups were given. \Vould it not
be an excellent idea if this innovation was kept up? It is
better for both N .C.O. and men-the Section Commander has
no need to strain his voice in shoUting the commands, as he had
to in the Courts, in order to drown the crunching sound of the
gravel; and the men have more room to move, and find it
easier to hear-The Competition which was judged by Major
Elton, resulted as follows ;-
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Drill CUp.-lst, No. 1 Section, 'B' Company, Wildman's
(Col.-Sergt. Gotto).

Musketry Cup. - 1st, No. 1 Section, 'B' Company,
Wildman's (Col.-Sergt. Gotto).

This SeCtion won both Cups fairly easily-the Dflll by
6 marks, and the Musketry by 4. Wilson's Section (CarpI.
Bartleet) being second in both.

On Tuesday, July 29th, a detachment sixty-two strong will
leave Sherborne for Aldershot at 8,45 arriving at Farnboro at
12.30. It is to be hoped that fine weather will continue during
the eight days the Corps is under canvas: the last time we

.went up, two years ago, was chiefly remarkable for the variety
of weather we were provided with.

Several members of the Company have joined the Band,
the Scouts, and the Cycle Section: the latter will do well to
take old bicycles with them, as the ground they will have to
cover is not exactly like asphalt!

The Corps now number 138, exclusive of officers ang
Sergt.-Major. This is the largest muster-roll since the Corps
was started.

Private Coffin has made a record shoot at Crackmore,
making 67 out of a possible 70: he lost one point at 200 yal ds,
and two at 500.

OBITUARY NOTICES.

C. S. Hall, Bengal Civil Service (retired).

J. B. Lukin; SoliCitor, Chard.



Yours wormily,

Thl Shirbumian.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Dear Sir,

Would it not be possible before next summer term to get a real high
diving board built? The present structure cannot be called high, and
there IS quite enough depth of water to make a much higher dive perfectly
safe, while the cost, I think, would not be much.

Yours, etc.

FLOP.

Dear Mr. Editor,

Why are not the Library keys given out to the Sixth Form now as
they used to be? Some of the rules on the printed list are adhered to
when thev are convenient as also are some unwritten rules about books in
Section A, but if it is a privilege that is in question, no trouble is taken.
\Ve notice several school institutions going aside from their rules, e.!?, The
Pound, but we hope the Library does not intend to follow their example.

Yours etc.,

STUDIOSUS.

Dear Sir,

Since my last letter to you, I have been told that some person
(unknown) has kindly consented to take charge of the books in the Pound
and to be there on Saturd~ys. \Vhoever this person is we wish that he
wouH either fufil his duties or admit once and for all that he is quite
innpable of the arduous task he has undertaken,

Yours,

ANTI·APATHY.

My dear Mr. Editor,

Knowing that all letters addressed to your esteemed columns (?) receive
due attention, my pen shall now go down on its knees to supplicate your
intervention in this nature. \Vhy. oh why, my dear Sir. should our once
excellent ;\Inseum be allowed to live in dusty harmony with the moth and
worm? \Vhy should it open its gloomy portal to none except the British
parent at our great annual festival, who is usually very loth to visit this
geological palace, but for Reggie's enthusiasm? Dear Mr. Editor I
beseech you to induce some energetic Master to eject us quickly to our
proper haunt.

ONE OF THE WORMS.
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We beg to acknowledge with thanks the receipt of the
following of our contemporaries : - City of London School
Magazine, H aileyburian, Vppingha1ll School illagazine, Lorettonian,
Cliftonian, Reptonian, Wellingtonian, Elizabethan, Pauline and
Blundellian.

School House (a); Wildman's (b}; Wilson's (c); Bell's (d);
King's (f).
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